Introduction

The bluegrass billbug, *Sphenophorus parvulus*, is a weevil native to Virginia. Weevils belong to the family Curculionidae, which is contained within the order for beetles, Coleoptera. Like most weevils, the bluegrass billbug has a relatively narrow range of host plants, feeding on a handful of cool-season grass species.

This billbug species was first reported to cause injury to Virginia orchardgrass (*Dactylis glomerata*) in 1953, but caught little attention until recently. In a 2005 survey of more than 800 acres, orchardgrass stands in northern Virginia showed 40 to 100 percent injury levels due to billbug feeding. Such losses can be reduced, however, through timely pest management decisions targeted at the egg-laying adult.

Description of Life Cycle

The bluegrass billbug typically produces one generation per year. It begins as an egg, sheds its larval skin four times, pupates, and finally emerges as an adult. Most adults overwinter outside of the orchardgrass field in nearby rock walls or leaf litter, although some seek refuge in soil within the field. The adult becomes active as soil temperatures – at a 1-inch depth – rise to around 67 to 69°F (typically in late March to early April) and begins its walk back into the orchardgrass field.

The female feeds briefly and then begins egg laying by chewing holes near the bottom of orchardgrass stems, depositing one to three eggs into each hole, and sealing them off. The eggs hatch in about six days, and the first-stage larvae begin feeding up and down inside the stem. Once the larvae grow too large to fit within the stem, they chew their way out, drop to the ground, and begin feeding internally and externally on the crown and roots of the plant. Larvae pupate in the soil after about 35 to 55 days of feeding.

After eight to 10 days as pupae, new adults emerge, beginning the next cycle. Most adults emerge from mid-August through September. Adults feed for a few days and then seek out overwintering sites nearby. Although adults are capable of flight, this behavior is rarely seen.

Description of Life Stages

Egg: The egg is bean-shaped, off-white, and approximately 1/16 inch by 1/48 inch in size.

Larva: The larva (figure 1) is soft-bodied and legless. Most of the body is off-white in color except for a hardened head capsule, which ranges in color from yellowish when first emerged to darker reddish after several days. A fifth-stage larva ranges in length from 3/16 inch to 1/4 inch.

Figure 1. Billbug larva.
Pupa: The pupa is approximately 5/16 inch in length and is initially off-white in color, then darkens to rusty brown. It is somewhat adult-like in appearance, having a snout, six legs, and wing pads.

Adult: The adult (figure 2) has a characteristic “weevil-like,” tubular snout on the front end of a somewhat elongated body. It has hardened wing coverings and six stout legs. Its two antennae are attached to the base of the snout (near the head) and are elbowed and clubbed. The adult ranges in color from rusty brown, when first emerged, to black, and in length from 1/4 inch to 5/16 inch. When examined under magnification, the top of the segment behind the head is lined with evenly spaced pits, and the wing covers have a pattern that resembles chains running down their lengths. Often, the segment behind the head will have a dark, hairline ridge running down its middle. Adults are frequently covered in soil, making their identification difficult.

Injury
Billbug feeding causes three characteristic injury symptoms to orchardgrass (figure 3).

In the spring, adults feed on orchardgrass leaves, which later grow and unfurl. This feeding creates the first injury symptom: a series of paired holes that are somewhat oval-shaped and range in size from 1/16 inch to 3/16 inch on orchardgrass leaves. These holes can usually be seen in infested fields beginning in early April.

The second symptom is caused when young larvae feed within the plant stems and is characterized by stems that break off easily when lightly pulled. The broken stems often emit fine, sawdust-colored excrement.

Mature larvae cause the most injury by feeding in the crown and roots. This is the third injury symptom, which appears as irregularly shaped brown patches of orchardgrass in infested stands.

Monitoring and Management
Effective management of the bluegrass billbug must be based upon a firm understanding of the life cycle of this pest. Protection is afforded to the eggs, larvae, and pupae, either within the orchardgrass plant or in the soil, but the spring adults are exposed to surface insecticides during their migration back into the field. Treatment of the bluegrass billbug should be properly timed and targeted at the spring adults before peak egg laying can take place.

In order to assess when adults will become active as temperatures rise in the spring, useful tools called predictive models have been developed. One such model is a degree-day (DD) model for the bluegrass billbug that uses the average temperature for a series of days to give a good estimate of when adults will most likely appear. The following formulas are used in this DD model:
First, the average daily temperature is computed by adding the maximum and minimum temperatures for the day and dividing by two (formula 1). Next, a lower development threshold temperature, 50°F in this case, is subtracted from this average daily temperature in order to calculate the number of DD for that day (formula 2). If the average temperature for a day is less than 50°F, it counts as zero DD. Finally, DD are added together to get accumulated degree-days (ADD), as shown in formula 3. An example of these calculations is shown in table 1.

According to the bluegrass billbug DD model, when you begin accumulating DD from March 1, adults will begin to emerge between 280 and 352 accumulated degree-days.

The traditional method of sampling for adult billbugs is to install standard or barrier pitfall traps approximately 10 to 15 feet inside the edge of an orchardgrass field. For instructions on building and servicing these traps, please see VCE publication 444-416, “Using Pitfall Traps to Monitor Insect Activity” (http://pubs.ext.vt.edu/444/444-416/444-416.pdf). The traps should be installed at around 200 ADD (usually about mid-April) and should be checked weekly for billbugs.

Treatment measures should be considered if billbugs are detected in pitfall traps. Of the six insecticides labeled for orchardgrass in the 2010 Virginia Pest Management Guide, only Karate and Warrior II (both members of the pyrethroid class) are labeled for billbug suppression. For the current list of insecticides labeled for orchardgrass, consult the “Insects: Grass Hay and Pasture” section of the Virginia Pest Management Guide, located on the Virginia Cooperative Extension website (http://pubs.ext.vt.edu/456/456-016/Section_4_Insects-4.pdf).

Table 1: Example to demonstrate calculation of accumulated degree-days (ADD).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Max. temp. (°F)</th>
<th>Min. temp. (°F)</th>
<th>Daily avg. (°F)</th>
<th>DD</th>
<th>ADD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The lower development threshold used in this model is 50°F.
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